Singha Thai Beer (330ml)
Draught Lager (Pint)
Real Ale Bottle (500ml)
Westcountry Draught Cider (Pint)
Lager Shandy (1/2 pint)
Jug of Pimm’s

£3.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£2.50
£15.95

J2O£2.95
Appletiser£2.95
Real Fruit Smoothies
£2.95
Draught Coke / Lemonade (1/2 pint)
£2.20
Bottled Water (330ml)
£2.20
Elderflower
£2.95
Ginger Beer
£2.85

Hot Drinks
Espresso£1.95
Macchiato£1.95
Americano£1.95
Cappuccino£2.40
Flat White
£2.40
Babyccino (Warm Milk & Froth)
£1.65
Latte£2.50
Chai Latte (Aromatic & Spicy)
£2.65
Mocha£2.65
Affogato (Espresso & Ice Cream)
£3.95
Iced Americano
£2.65
Iced Latte
£2.85
Iced Mocha
£2.95
Add Vanilla or Caramel Shot
£0.65
Liqueur Coffee
(Brandy, Whisky, Baileys, Tia Maria)

£6.95

Hot Chocolate
Hot Chocolate Deluxe
(With Cream & Marshmallows)

£2.75
£3.50

Pot of Tea
Earl Grey, Green, Herbal, Decaff
Jasmine Tea

£1.95
£2.10
£2.30

Wine & Drinks

Drinks

RESTAURANT

Our wine list has been
compiled with our style
of food very much in
mind. We understand
that very dry, acidic or
tannic wines are not the
best matches with Thai
flavours, and that fruity
spicy wines will enhance
your dining experience.
We hope you enjoy our
new wine selection.

(Available with full milk, skinny, cream or soya)
ALLERGENS: Beers on this list contain barley / gluten. Ciders may contain egg, fish or
milk products. Please ask if you require further guidance.

WHITE WINE
1

CA DEL LAGO INZOLIA 2016/17
Sicily, Italy
Rich stone fruits, peach, apricot and hints of ripe apple. Wonderfully fruit driven,
balanced with a soft finish. (2) 12% vol

ROSÉ WINE
15

Bottle £16.95 - 175ml £4.50
3

INTORNO CATARRATTO PINOT GRIGIO 2016/17
Sicily, Italy
A dry, soft and well-balanced wine, with delicate pear and almond flavours.
An ever-popular glass of white. (1) 12% vol

Bottle £16.95 - 175ml £4.50
16

Bottle £18.95 - 175ml £4.95
4

TAWORRI SAUVIGNON BLANC 2016/17
Marlborough, New Zealand
Benchmark New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc with all the classic notes this style of
wine is famed for - crisp zesty character, gooseberry fruit, grassy notes and utterly
delicious. (2) 12.5% vol

TANTI PETALI PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO 2016/17
Sicily, Italy
Very light and refreshing with a delicate pear-drop fruit. Absolutely bright and
fresh, terrifically easy to drink. (1) 12% vol

TERRAZZO ZINFANDEL ROSÉ 2016/17
California, USA
Bright pink in colour, it bursts with juicy melon, raspberry and apple notes, held in
check with a streak of lemon, lime acidity. (2) 9% vol
Bottle £17.95 - 175ml £4.75

17

CRAZY TROPEZ ROSÉ, NV
Provence, France
This deliciously fun and fruity little number is produced by Domaine Tropez. A
sweeter style pale rosé made from 70% Grenache and 30% Cinsault. (3) 13% vol
Bottle £22.95

Bottle £22.95 - 175ml £5.75
5

GOLDCOAST CHENIN BLANC 2016/17
Western Cape, South Africa
Fresh and bright with lively sherbet, lime and floral aromas. Light, zippy with plenty
of apple and pineapple citrus flavours lifted up into a racy, mineral finish. Brilliant.
(2) 13% vol
Bottle £17.95

6

ESENCIA DE FONTANA CHARDONNAY 2016/17
Uclés, Spain
Elegant aromas of ripe orchard fruits with subtle mineral notes. Medium bodied,
with good concentration and a juicy mouthfeel, supported by fresh acidity. No
over-oaked heavy 1980s style Chardonnay here! (2) 13.5% vol

RED WINE
20

Bottle £16.95 - 175ml £4.50
21

Bottle £18.95
7

RIESLING KABINETT REH KENDERMANN 2015/16
Mosel, Germany
White-and-green, fresh and grassy, quite sweet and well-balanced with some
edge. Clean, pure style. (4) 8% vol
Bottle £20.95

8

AVES DEL SUR GEWÜRZTRAMINER RESERVA 2016/17
Maule Valley, Chile
Characteristic and intense nose of rose petals with notes of lychee and orange
blossom. Sweet melon and fresh citrus fruits give balance to the palate. Long,
persistent finish. (2) 13.5% vol

CA DEL LAGO CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2016/17
Bardolino, Italy
Intense flavours of raspberry and blueberry abound in this well balanced, medium
bodied wine. (B) 11.5% vol

WHISTLE BLOWER MERLOT-CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017/18
Casablanca Valley, Chile
Juicy red and black fruits on the nose such as cherries and blackberries. Good
intensity, clean, young with a medium body and soft tannins. (C) 13% vol
Bottle £17.95 - 175ml £4.75

22

AVANTI SHIRAZ-MALBEC 2016/17
San Juan, Argentina
Richly coloured and scented it is an easy-drinking blend. With Shiraz taking centre
stage to give a smoky, spicy palate supported by a firm Malbec grip. (B) 13% vol
Bottle £18.95 - 175ml £4.95

23

Bottle £23.95

BILLYCAN SHIRAZ 2016/17
South East Australia
Here’s a juicy fruity Aussie red with balanced alcohol to give a deliciously easy
drinking Shiraz. It’s time to rediscover just how good the wines from Down Under
are tasting. (B) 13.5% vol
Bottle £18.95

FIZZ
9

PROSECCO BORGO SANLEO 20CL NV
Veneto, Italy
Intense floral, fruity bouquet. A wonderfully fresh and well-balanced, appley palate
with just a hint of delicate almond. (1) 11% vol

24

1000 MILHOJAS TEMPRANILLO 2016/17
Rioja, Spain
Well structured and full-bodied, the tannins are well integrated giving a smooth, yet
complex wine with a deep intensity of fruit and a powerful long finish. (C) 14% vol
Bottle £19.95

20cl Bottle £6.95
10

PROSECCO BORGO SANLEO NV
Veneto, Italy
Intense floral, fruity bouquet. A wonderfully fresh and well-balanced, appley palate
with just a hint of delicate almond. (1) 11% vol
Bottle £21.95

11

EL MIRACLE CAVA ROSÉ BRUT NV
Valencia, Spain
A cherry pink Cava displaying elegance and ripe red fruit aromas. Intensely fragrant
with a patisserie note on the finish. (2) 12% vol

WINE GUIDE
White and Rosé: 1 (driest) to 5 (sweetest) | Red: A (lightest) to E (deepest)
Vintages & % Volumes may vary according to availability.
125ml glass available upon request.
Wines on this list may contain sulphites, egg or milk products.
Please ask a member of staff should you require guidance.

Bottle £23.95
12

VARIOUS CHAMPAGNE
Champagne, France
Bottle £48.95

Wines supplied by St Austell Wines,
St Austell Brewery Co. Ltd., Cornwall.

